
RESILIENCE AND HIGH 
PERFORMANCE





Kanye Wests Super Power

u Like some entrepreneurs with conditions like ADHD and Asperger’s, he 
sees his diagnosis not as a hindrance but as a “superpower” that unlocks 
his imagination. (Forbes, 9 July 2019)





A First-Rate Madness, Ghaemi, 2011

u “Study after study has shown that those suffering depression are better 
than “normal” people at assessing current threats and predicting future 
outcomes.” (Ghaemi, A First Rate Madness, 2011)

u “In the cases of Churchill and Lincoln (who also suffered from depression), 
it led to the realisation that war was necessary.  In the case of Mahatma 
Ghandi and Martin Luther King Jr. (also depressives), it made them see the 
need to reject violence.”

u “Our greatest proponents of peace were also depressive realists.” 



Depressed People make better 
Lawyers

u Lawyers
u 28% depression 

u 19% anxiety

u Highest rate of suicide  

u “…those suffering depression are better than “normal” people at 
assessing current threats and predicting future outcomes.”

u Being a lawyer does not make you depressed, being depressed makes 
you a lawyer.



Manic’s are creative



Anxious People Work Harder to 
Achieve a Goal



The greatest Crisis Leaders were 
Quirky, Odd or Mentally Disordered



Accept Emotions for what they are



Anxiety

u When presented with an uncertain outcome the anterior cingulate cortex 
of the brains of Rhesus Monkeys were activated (Ilya Monosov PHD)







Identify, Plan and Respond



What is this feeling telling me?



Identify: What is this feeling?

u Have I eaten?
u Am I hydrated?
u Have I exercised today?
u Have I said something nice to someone today?
u When did I last have a purely social interaction?
u Am I well dressed and groomed?
u Am I tired?
u Have I over exerted myself physically or emotionally?
u Do I have an up to date to do list?



Is this feeling a rational reaction to my 
situation?

u Clinical Depression is a persistent feeling of sadness and loss of interest not 
attributable to external causes



Plan











Diet



Daily Routine














